
pausal, women with disordered endocrine function. The
disease models which have been most extensively investigated
are those of athletic amenorrhoea and anorexia nervosa.
Athletic or exercise induced amenorrhoea is a type of
hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism that characteristically
affects women engaged in intensive long distance running.
In this setting decreases in serum oestradiol and luteal
phase progesterone concentrations seem associated with an
accelerated loss of trabecular bone, despite the increased
mechanical loading of the skeleton.7 Milder disturbances of
ovulation or cycle length in female athletes are also associated
with decreased spinal bone mineral density.8 Furthermore,
amenorrhoea from other causes-for example, hyperpro-
lactinaemia-has been shown to predispose to progressive
spinal osteopenia.9 If untreated, hyperprolactinaemic women
with amenorrhoea have vertebral bone mass values almost one
fifth less than those expected for their age. Although bone loss
in the disorder is related to menstrual status, one study
has reported that changes in spinal bone mass among
hyperprolactinaemic women do not correlate with oestrogen
status, suggesting that prolactin may have a direct effect on
bone cells or calcium absorption.'0 The extent to which
restoration of menstrual cycles in amenorrhoeic women
restores bone mass to normal is uncertain.
Anorexia nervosa provides an even more graphic example

of disturbed bone metabolism in premenopausal women.
Oestrogen deficiency, malnutrition, and glucocorticoid
excess are associated with anorexia nervosa, and all of these
may contribute to rapid cortical and trabecular bone loss and
fracture. In one longitudinal study of the disorder weight
gain, resumption of menstrual function, calcium supple-
mentation, and exercise were not associated with appreciable
restoration of skeletal mass over two years," although a cross
sectional study has suggested that bone mass might return to
normal after five to 10 years.

These studies suggest that oestrogen status, exercise,
and calcium nutrition are the most important, modifiable
contributors to peak bone mass. The findings present a
challenge to both clinician and epidemiologist. For the
clinician clear therapeutic guidelines for the restoration of
bone mass in certain readily identifiable disease states are
urgently required. For the epidemiologist the design and
evaluation of population wide strategies to improve skeletal
accretion in childhood and adolescence become a priority.
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Rural health and health care

Unjustifiably neglected in Britain

Concern over Britain's health service has focused almost
exclusively on the problems of urban areas,' reflecting the
general urban dominance in the cultural, economic, and
political spheres of contemporary British society.2 This urban
bias results in the belief that rural areas escape the social
problems of cities, whose populations are less healthy. Other
developed countries have problems associated with rurality,
but in Britain the NHS is assumed to prevent them.' Such
assumptions merit further attention-if found to be incorrect
then increasing the priority given to health and health care
in Britain's rural population may be warranted.
Although urban districts have a higher mortality than rural

ones,34 subtle variations may exist-for example, mortality in
some rural districts in the north is higher than that in urban
districts in the south,5 and the gradient of decreasing
mortality from urban to rural areas may not persist for the
remoter rural areas.6 Of the few datasets on morbidity that
permit comparisons between urban and rural districts, most,
such as the national morbidity study,7 point to better health in
rural areas. But because such studies are rarely designed
specifically for urban-rural comparison only a broad analysis
is possible. However, a study in East Anglia which was
designed to make this comparison used questions on self

perceived illness similar to those in the general household
survey and found higher prevalences of illness in rural areas.8
More recently, reanalysis of a large study of health and
deprivation in the Northern region of England showed similar
health patterns for matched urban and rural wards at the
extremes of the socioeconomic range9 but, in contrast with
Bentham's mortality study,6 a distinct health advantage
for the remoter parts of the region over wards in the conurba-
tions.
The information needed to make definitive statements on

rural-urban patterns of disease is not available. Although
most evidence points to greater morbidity in urban than rural
areas, there is little to indicate whether this pattern holds for
all rural populations in all degrees of rurality. More focused
research is needed to assess how health need varies between
rural and urban areas, especially for the most geographically
isolated populations.
As provision of services becomes increasingly centralised'°

isolated rural populations may have even less access to health
care. Distance from a health facility is inversely associated
with its use" 12: what is unclear is how much decrease in the
use of health care represents unmet need. Within rural
populations access may not be universally difficult and some
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groups may be affected more than others, particularly elderly
people and those on low incomes, who may have the greatest
need for health care.'3

Inequalities of access may also result from variations in
people's inclination to seek help, which is influenced by
culture and geography. Perceived need, for example, has been
found to relate inversely to remoteness.'4 How much such
barriers to access affect health outcomes in Britain is
unknown. A recent study of colorectal cancer in France found
that a lower proportion of the rural population than urban
populations was treated in specialised health centres and that
rural women were diagnosed later and had a worse prognosis
than urban women. 15
The costs of providing services in rural areas are usually

higher because economies of scale are lacking and travel
costs are higher.'6 The NHS does not have a consistent policy
about whether to take rurality into account when allocating
resources. Scotland and Wales use a sparsity weighting when
allocating resources to community health care, but the
Department of Health and English health authorities do not.
Rurality is taken into account throughout Britain when
general practice is funded but not at all when resources for
hospital services are allocated. The NHS Management Board,
when reviewing the Resource Allocation Working Party
formula, acknowledged that some sparsity factor may be
justified in allocating resources. It noted the methodological
difficulties and concluded that more research was needed.'7 In
addition to considering how "need" varies such research
should consider how the unit costs of health care differ
between rural and urban environments.

Deprivation indices, as proxies for health need, are in-
creasingly being used to allocate resources, and it is important
that such measures are validated for rural use. Their use in
comparing the social problems of urban and rural areas has
been criticised on the grounds that most commonly used
indices have been designed for urban populations and may fail
to capture the real nature of rural deprivation.'8 For example,
the meaning of car ownership-a variable frequently in-
corporated in indices-will differ in rural and urban settings.
The relation between self reported morbidity and indices of
deprivation has been shown to break down in non-

metropolitan areas."9 Employment is declining and homeless-
ness increasing faster in rural areas than in towns.20
The popular imagery of the rural idyll has hindered the

questioning of received wisdom that life is better in the
country than the city. It's time to end the comparative neglect
of rural health.
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Home treatment for acute psychiatric disorder

May be better, but inpatientfacilities are still needed

The government's plan for providing more care in the
community' has revived interest in treating patients with
acute psychiatric illness at home. Potential conditions for
home treatment include serious mental illness (such as
schizophrenia and affective psychosis) and exacerbations of
neurotic conditions.
Although some general practitioners have been doing this

for years, specialist psychiatric services have moved out from
their hospital bases only over the past 20 years. The first
such services in Britain offered "crisis intervention"'-
psychotherapeutic help provided by mobile teams-but they
lack systematic evaluation.'

In the United States Stein and Test established the
"assertive" approach to community treatment.4 This consisted
ofhome based assessment and treatment by multidisciplinary
teams, who visited as required. Patients (half of them
schizophrenic) received this form of care for 14 months, and

when these patients were compared with a conventionally
treated group symptoms, social functioning, satisfaction with
life, employment, and drug compliance all improved and
their use of psychiatric beds fell. Economic costs and the
burden on family and community were comparable between
the two groups. These gains were not sustained after assertive
community treatment was withdrawn.
An Australian study over 12 months reported similar gains

and also claimed that home treatment was 26% cheaper
than conventional treatment and aftercare.5 This study was
influential in changing the pattern of services in parts of
Australia, where home treatment teams are now well estab-
lished. A replication study was carried out in the United
States, although for much longer, using staff trained by Stein
and Test's team. It found, however, that gains made by
patients after 30 months were not sustained at five years.6
Two recent studies have evaluated 24 hour home treatment
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